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Abstract

Aim:  The aim of the study was to assess the 
accuracy of a new intraoral paralleling device for 
creating proximal guiding planes for removable 
partial dental prostheses.

Methods and Materials:  Thirty gypsum casts 
were divided into two groups in which the 
proximal surfaces of selected teeth were prepared 
using either a surveying device (Group 1) or the 
new ParalAB paralleling device (Group 2). In 
each cast guiding planes were prepared on the 
distal surface of the maxillary left canine (A), on 
the mesial and distal surfaces of the maxillary left 
second molar (B and C), and on the distal surface 
of the maxillary right canine (D). Each prepared 
surface formed an angle related to the occlusal 
plane that was measured five times and averaged 
by one operator using a tridimensional coordinate 
machine.

Results:  The mean guiding plane angles (± 
standard deviation) for the prepared surfaces 
were A=91.82° (±0.48°), B=90.47° (±0.47°), 
C=90.21° (±0.76°), and D=90.50° (±0.73°) for 
the dental surveyor (Group 1) and A=92.18° 
(±0.87°), B=90.90° (±0.85°), C=90.07° (±0.92°), 
and D=90.66° (±0.76°) for the ParalAB paralleling 
device (Group 2). A two-way ANOVA, Tukey’s, 
and Levène’s tests (at p<0.05) revealed 
statistically significant differences among surfaces 
prepared by both groups and that one surface 

(A in Group 2) was more parallel to the path of 
insertion than the other surfaces.

Conclusions:  The ParalAB device was able to 
prepare parallel surfaces and despite significant 
difference between groups, the ParalAB presented a 
small deviation from absolute parallelism and can be 
considered a valid method to transfer guide plans in 
the fabrication of removable partial dentures.

Clinical Significance:  The preparation of 
suitable guiding planes on abutment teeth during 
the fabrication of removable partial dentures 
is dependent on the ability of the operator and 
requires considerable chair time. When multiple 
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the path of insertion and removal of an RPD.3 
The use of multiple parallel surfaces or guiding 
planes decreases the possibility of prosthesis 
dislodgment. Other functions of guiding planes 
include minimizing deep undercut zones and food 
entrapment, improving esthetics, and providing 
reciprocity for retentive arm clasps.2 Despite their 
importance, these surfaces rarely occur naturally 
and must be prepared directly on the proximal 
surface of abutment teeth or restorative materials.4

Several methods and devices have been proposed 
to aid in obtaining an optimal taper of tooth 
preparations. Intraoral and extraoral parallelometers 
have been developed.5–8 Some have been 
used only for directly verifying the parallelism of 
abutment teeth,9 while others were designed for 
actual tooth preparation.10 However, such methods 
and devices are rarely employed in the preparation 
of abutment teeth for removable prostheses. 
Nevertheless, they can be adapted for such use.

The freehand and pin-guided, plaque or device 
techniques rely exclusively on professional ability, 
are time consuming, and often necessitate multiple 
visits. That is why these devices are not more 
widely used by clinicians.11 Intraoral and extraoral 
parallelometer devices are accurate and can be 
helpful during the preparation of guiding planes, 
but they are bulky and not readily available. 
Consequently, a prototype intraoral paralleling 
device (ParalAB) has been designed to allow 
clinicians to survey and prepare abutment teeth 
properly and then to verify parallelism of the 
prepared guiding planes. As a result, a prototype 
intraoral paralleling device (ParalAB) has been 
developed at the School of Dentistry of São José 
dos Campos at São Paulo State University in São 
José dos Campos, São Paulo, Brazil. The device 
allows clinicians to survey and prepare abutment 
teeth properly and then to verify parallelism of the 
prepared guiding planes.

Methods and Materials

Thirty Type II gypsum master casts of a maxillary 
arch requiring a Kennedy Class III RPD were 
fabricated from a polyvinylsiloxane impression 
(Rodhorsil, Clássico Artigos Odontológicos Ind., 
São Paulo, Brazil.) and were divided into two 
groups (n=15). Specimens in Group 1 (control) 
were prepared using a conventional surveying 
device (Bio-Art Equipamentos Odontológicos, São 

teeth are involved, achieving parallelism between 
abutment surfaces can be technically challenging, 
especially in posterior regions of the mouth. The 
ParalAB prototype intraoral paralleling device can 
aid the clinician during the preparation of accurate 
guiding planes with a minimum degree of occlusal 
divergence.
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Introduction

The preparation of multiple and parallel tooth 
surfaces is a difficult task, especially when 
posterior teeth are involved. Gingival tissues 
limit the amount of exposed clinical crown, direct 
visualization is restricted, and interocclusal space 
is limited.1 It is not uncommon for clinicians to 
perform oral rehabilitation involving a removable 
partial denture (RPD) without adequate planning, 
which can result in injury to the supporting 
tissues.2 An important first step in treatment 
planning is to determine the location and 
angle of two or more vertical parallel surfaces 
(guiding planes) of abutment teeth to guide 

http://www.thejcdp.com/journal/view/volume11-issue1-borges
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perpendicular to the occlusal plane (Roach’s 
technique).4 Guiding planes with 3 mm of vertical 
extension were prepared on the distal surfaces of 
the maxillary left canine (surface A), on the mesial 
(surface B) and distal (surface C) surfaces of the 
maxillary left first molar, and on the maxillary right 
canine (surface D) as shown in Figure 1.

The ParalAB device was locked according to the 
path of insertion, on the maxillary central incisors, 
with autopolymerizing acrylic resin (Clássico 
Artigos Odontológicos Ltda., São Paulo, Brazil)—
Figure 1B illustrates how a magnetic bar was 
bonded to a handpiece using a cyanoacrylate-
based adhesive in a handpiece and attached 
to the locking arm of the ParalAB. A KG #3097 
cylindrical diamond bur (KG Sorensen, São 
Paulo, Brazil) was used to prepare the guiding 
planes (Figure 2).

Figure 3 represents a schematic drawing of 
maxillary casts in which the prepared surfaces 
(A, B, C, and D) created a corresponding defined 
angle with the occlusal plane (α, β, Υ, θ).

The angles were measured with a three-
dimensional coordinate machine (Strato 776, 
Mitutoyo Sul Americana, Suzano, São Paulo, 
Brazil). Five measurements were made of each 
prepared guiding plane surface, from which a 
mean angle and standard deviation were derived 
and reported in degrees.

Results

The data were entered into a computer to 
calculate the mean values and standard 
deviations obtained for the control (Group 1) and 
the experimental (Group 2) groups, corresponding 
to the inclinations of the A, B, C, and D surfaces 
(see Table 1). The results were analyzed using 
a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s test at 
the 0.05 significance level (Tables 2 and 3). The 
Levène’s test was used to compare the variance 
of methods to evaluate the accuracy of repeated 
measures for each device.

Discussion

The importance of proximal contour modifications 
for an RPD is well known. The importance of 
guiding planes has been well documented in the 

Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil), while the specimens 
in Group 2 were prepared using the prototype 
ParalAB intraoral device.

One operator made all of the tooth modifications 
and the path of insertion was determined as being 

Figure 1. A. Guide plans preparations of control group. 
B. Guide plans preparation of ParalAB group.

Figure 2. Handpiece with magnetic bar to be attached 
in the locking arm of ParalAB.

Figure 3.
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surfaces was compared to those produced with 
a conventional dental surveyor. Several surfaces 
were chosen on different teeth to simulate and 
test the performance of the intraoral device in 
different clinical situations. A three-dimensional 
coordinate machine was used to measure surface 
inclinations. This method was efficient and easier 
to use than the methods used by Möllersten14 and 
Moschèn et al.15 to determinate parallelism.

literature as essential for successful treatment of 
removable prostheses using an RPD. While there 
are different techniques for transferring guiding 
planes from master die to mouth, it is very difficult 
to obtain perfect parallelism.12,13 In this study, 
the ParalAB was used to survey, confirm, and 
prepare guiding planes on four tooth surfaces. To 
verify its accuracy, guide planes were prepared 
on master casts and the parallelism of the 

Surface 
(Angle)

Group 1 Group 2

Mean 90º 
Mean

Standard 
Deviation Mean 90º 

Mean
Standard 
Deviation

A (α) 91.82 1.82 0.48 a 92.18 2.18 0.87 b

B (β) 90.47 0.47 0.66 a 90.90 0.90 0.85 b

C (γ) 90.21 0.21 0.76 a 90.07 0.07 0.92 b

D (θ) 90.50 0.59 0.73 a 90.66 0.95 0.76 b

Mean 90.75 0.75 0.66 90.95 1.02 0.85

Note: p<0.05).

F P
Device 7.48 0.0107*

Angle 21.02 0.0001*

Interaction 2.87 0.0410*

p<0.05.*Significant difference at

Groups Angle Mean and SD Homogeneous 
Group

II α 92.18 ± 0.87 A

I α 91.82 ± 0.48 B

II β 90.90 ± 0.85 B C

II θ 90.66 ± 0.76 B C

I θ 90.50 ± 0.73 B C

I β 90.47 ± 0.66 B C

I γ 90.21 ± 0.76 C

II γ 90.07 ± 0.92 C

*Similar capital letters indicate no significant difference.

Table 1. Mean angles (in degrees) and standard deviations 
for surfaces A, B, C, and D for the two test groups.

Table 2. Results of two-way ANOVA. (p<0.05)

Table 3. Results of the Tukey’s test. (5%)
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additional articulation compared to a conventional 
surveyor, it is less accurate.

Tables 2 and 3 show the values of both devices 
to be similar. In Group 1 the angles ranged 
from 90° to 91.5°, while in Group 2 using the 
ParalAB device they ranged from 89° to 93°. 
The mean value for Group 1 was smaller than 
1° and for Group 2 the mean was smaller than 
1.5° (Table 1). Both mean values are probably 
not clinically significant because of the inherent 
error associated with RPD framework fabrication. 
The freehand and guided planes techniques for 
transferring guiding planes from a cast to the 
mouth can require repeated impressions until 
master casts are produced that can be analyzed 
on a dental surveyor.16–19 Such complexity may 
necessitate multiple clinical appointments and 
can generate mistakes in the cast position.9 The 
graphite leads of the ParalAB makes surveying 
the abutment teeth inside the mouth possible, 
so a final impression may be made immediately 
following preparation of the various tooth surfaces.

In the past, several paralleling instruments have 
been developed for use primarily in parallel pin 
techniques,5–8,19–21 but all have fallen into disuse 
because of the difficulties in positioning the 
instruments and their limited scope. The limited 
range of three-dimensional movements required 
during tooth preparation, an unwieldy size, an 
inadequate control of parallelism, and a negative 
time-cost factor10 are additional disadvantages of 
these devices. The intraoral devices Paramax II, 
PRec-in-dent, and Parallel-A-Prep were reported 
in the literature for their use in preparing guide 
planes.22 These devices varied in size, shape, 
bulk, and application form, allowing vertical 
movements suitable for preparing guiding planes, 
but they are difficult to obtain.

The ParalAB device has the following advantages:
•	 A	small	size
•	 Freedom	of	movement	in	three	axes	of	

rotation
•	 A	working	range	of	both	sides	of	the	mouth	to	

achieve crossarch parallelism
•	 Easy	fixation	in	the	oral	cavity
•	 Easy	transference	of	the	orientation	of	guiding	

planes from a cast to the oral cavity
•	 Ability	to	survey	inside	the	mouth
•	 Ability	to	facilitate	the	recontouring	of	tooth	

abutments for RPD
•	 Savings	of	time	in	the	dental	laboratory

The variance observed in both groups was small, 
as evidenced by the results of the Levène’s test 
that revealed a great repeatability of the device 
(Table 1). Although the mean degree values 
obtained for the surfaces prepared by both 
devices were significantly different (Table 2), 
they were numerically very close and may not be 
clinically relevant.

The mean values listed in Table 3 are lower 
than those found by Möllersten,14 who compared 
holes prepared by different intraoral devices (2.5 
± 0.54° by Paramax I, 2.12 ± 0.56° by Paramax 
II, 4.0 ± 0.76° by Prontostructor, 3.48 ± 0.81° by 
PP-Instrument, and 4.13 ± 0.94° by PRec-in-dent).

Comparing four different methods for transferring 
proximal grooves inside the mouth, Moschèn et 
al.15 obtained mean values as follows:

1. 3.15 ± 1.67° using the Parallel-A-Prep
2. 4.37 ± 2.12° using free-hand preparation
3. 4.10 ± 1.62° using preparation guided by pins
4. 5.06 ± 2.33° using an extraoral parallelometer

In the present study, the inclinations were 
measured in relation to the occlusal plane. In 
order to compare the results of this study with 
other published reports, it was necessary to 
change the reference for the path of insertion 
(90°) as shown in Table 3. The greatest 
inclination surface prepared using the ParalAB 
was smaller than that found by Möllersten14 
and Moschèn et al.15 despite the differences in 
methodology used.

The mechanical characteristics (degree of 
freedom) of a device determine its degree of 
accuracy. Since the ParalAB device has an 
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instrument, Paramax II, and the Kodex drills.  
J Prosthet Dent. 1975; 34(1):31-4.

6. Karlström G. A paralleling instrument for the 
guidance of pin channels and high-speed 
preparations. J Prosthet Dent. 1971; 26(1): 
41-55.

7. Kopsiaftis CP. A intraoral paralleling 
instrument. J Prosthet Dent. 1966; 16(5):973-7.

8. Parmlid A. A new intraoral parallelometer.  
J Prosthet Dent. 1967; 18(5):469¬-75.

9. Vitsentzos SI. A new device to directly 
examine parallelism of abutment teeth.  
J Prosthet Dent. 1989; 61(5):531-4.

10. Gold HO. Instrumentation for solving abutment 
parallelism problems in fixed prosthodontics.  
J Prosthet Dent. 1985; 53(2):172-9.

11. Stern WJ. Guiding planes in clasp 
reciprocation and retention. J Prosthet Dent. 
1975; 34(4):408-14.

12. Krikos AA. Preparing guide planes for 
removable partial dentures. J Prosthet Dent. 
1975; 34(2):152-5.

13. McCartney JW. Lingual plating for 
reciprocation. J Prosthet Dent. 1979; 42(6): 
624-5.

14. Möllersten L. A comparison between some 
paralleling instruments. Swed Dent J. 1982; 
6(6):239-48.

15. Moschèn I, Berger P, Falk M, Hörl R, Hörle 
M, Gausch K. Comparison of resin-bonded 
prosthesis groove parallelism with the use of 
four tooth preparation methods. J Prosthet 
Dent. 1999; 82(4):398-409.

16. Canning T, O’Sullivan M. Acrylic resin jigs as 
an aid to parallel guiding plane preparation.  
J Prosthet Dent. 2008; 99(2):162-4.

17. Ivanhoe JR, Koka S. Intraoral recontouring 
aid. J Prosthet Dent. 1996; 75(4):443-5.

18. Netti CA, Skirvin DR, Phelan PR, Jones TK. A 
simplified intraoral surveying device.  
J Prosthet Dent. 1992; 67(6):870-2.

19. Waghorn S, Kuzmanovic DV. Technique 
for preparation of parallel guiding planes for 
removable partial dentures. J Prosthet Dent. 
2004; 92(2):200-1.

20. Eisenbrand G. El uso de uma guia para 
estabelecer em uma ferula interdental. Oral 
Hygiene, 1962; 380:9-19.

21. Gage JP. Parallel pin retention for anterior 
bridge retainers. Austr Dent J. 1978; 
23(5):400-4.

22. Nelson JA, Vlazny AL. Axial wall parallel 
development method. Quintessence Int Dent 
Dig. 1983; 14(7):719-23.

Nonetheless, due to the great variety of the 
partially edentulous patients and of the quality 
of the abutment teeth, developing an intraoral 
device for all types of clinical situations is very 
difficult. Therefore, the ParalAB device requires 
further evaluation by clinicians in different clinical 
situations to assess its practicality and establish 
its range and ease of use.

Conclusions

Within the limitations of this study, the following 
conclusions were drawn:

1. The inclination of abutment teeth obtained 
with the ParalAB device were significantly 
different (greater) than the values obtained 
with a dental surveyor.

2. The ParalAB device can be transferred to 
the mouth to obtain guiding plane angles 
comparable to those obtained extraorally with 
a surveyor and offer a better alternative to 
“freehand” guiding plane preparation.

 
Clinical Significance

The preparation of suitable guiding planes on 
abutment teeth during the fabrication of removable 
partial dentures is dependent on the ability of 
the operator and requires considerable chair 
time. When multiple teeth are involved, achieving 
parallelism between abutment surfaces can be 
technically challenging, especially in posterior 
regions of the mouth. The ParalAB prototype 
intraoral paralleling device can aid the clinician 
during the preparation of accurate guiding planes 
with a minimum degree of occlusal divergence.
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